The HOSP Partnership Program

Align your organization with HOSP's efforts to improve patient outcomes through a rapidly evolving movement to innovate patient care through the integrated specialty pharmacy model.

What is the purpose of the HOSP Partnership Program?

- To incorporate the perspectives of experts that have influence on the integrated specialty pharmacy's delivery of care.
- To engage with Partners who have specific knowledge in and influence over advancing patient choice and access to care.
- To provide an opportunity to organizations that are aligned with HOSP efforts to support HOSP programs and services and share information and perspectives with HOSP decision makers.

What are the benefits of the HOSP Partnership Program?

- A Seat at the Table – access to sessions with the members of the HOSP Board of Directors
- Recognition – acknowledgment of your support through the HOSP website and potential to be a “Featured Partner” within HOSP’s newsletter
- Engagement – additional visibility among HOSP stakeholders through discounted webinars and other sponsorships
- Collaboration – a vehicle through which to share your organization’s ideas, content, and perspectives

What types of organizations should be HOSP Partners?

- Research institutions
- Private companies who support the work of HOSP
- Universities
- Other organizations wishing to support HOSP’s initiatives

What does the HOSP Partnership Program say about your organization?

- You’re committed to improved patient outcomes and an advanced, higher standard of patient care.
- You recognize the unique capabilities and value of the integrated specialty pharmacy model.
- You appreciate that advancements in research, advocacy, and education require collaboration.

How do you apply for HOSP Partnership status?

Visit www.hospalliance.org to complete a Partnership Application.